Land rover discovery parts catalog

Sorry, your browser does not support JavaScript! Bad luck : This site, like most others, needs
JavaScript to function properly. Data sheets and catalogues. In , we added to our range of parts
catalogues when we began stocking parts for the Rover SD1. In the summer of , to celebrate 30
years of Range Rover production, we launched our comprehensive parts catalogue for the
Classic Range Rover. We are now pleased to introduce our latest parts and accessories
catalogue, for the Series II Discovery SERVICE to This catalogue lists a comprehensive range of
both genuine and aftermarket parts and accessories. Our customers are owners, garages and
other specialists looking for a fast, reliable source of original and high quality aftermarket parts
and accessories available by mail order or over the counter. We have the latest technology to
ensure orders are processed instantly and despatched promptly to wherever you are UK or
worldwide. Prices are listed in our separate Price Guide or can be found on our website. English
discovery maintenance schedule. English land rover lr3 brochure us. English land rover c42 in
car entertainment. English discovery lr3. English discovery lr4. English discovery sport. English
discovery. English discovery series ii maintenance check sheet metric. English discovery 4
brochure. English discovery 3 4 accessories brochure. Register Pernament. JavaScript is
disabled Sorry, your browser does not support JavaScript! Support the project Obtain VIP
membership. Manual download Data sheets and catalogues. All rights reserved. We'll send you
a quick email a new Land Rover Discovery document is added. Spam free: Maximum of 1 email
per month. Donations are totally optional, if you can't afford a few dollars right now please don't
feel pressured, but if you can Pretty please could you help? Show full PDF. Get your hands on
the complete Land Rover factory workshop software. Check out our popular Land Rover
Discovery Manuals below:. Discovery I LJ V Summary of Content. Here you will find an
expanded array of available hard parts for Discovery I vehicles including many helpful part
explosion drawings designed to not only help you identify parts but easily understand parts
assembly. You will also find below a thorough North American spec. We are in development
currently on an expanded parts section to include Discovery Series II parts. This new section
will be available in future publicationsâ€”stay tuned! The preceding three digits either or also
denote manual or automatic transmissions. With your VIN and model year identified, you can
easily identify your engine, gearbox and transfer case. Number Comp Ratio App. Years 3.
Discovery I went through a limited number of design modifications through its history.
Introduced in North America in April of , the vehicle was produced through and then replaced by
Discovery Series II beginning with the mid model year. Call for the Latest Pricing and
Availability. Shop Online at www. SE7 model had rear cab jump seats standard and a rear
hydraulic step. The SE7 also included rear cab air conditioning. Part No. Description Ill. Now
you can rebuild your entire drive train at a practical price. Our 3. And of course, we offer all the
gaskets, bearings, bolts, seals and valves you need to do the complete job. We offer complete
water pump assemblies, hose kits and water pump hardware kits to make the job easier, see
page 31 for more details. An inexpensive way to help protect your engine. Does not fit
Discovery Series II. We also recommend replacing original gaskets with composite gaskets, as
they seal better than standard original gaskets. We recommend only composite replacement
gaskets - purchase the individual head gasket or get the gasket set for a complete cylinder head
valve job. The same holds true for beltsâ€”check your belts for tiny cracks. If one belt has failed
and the others have cracks, change all of your belts at the same time. Rule of thumbâ€”if one
has failed, the others are probably not far behind This is why we sell these parts in complete
money-saving kits; the job is much easier and less time-consuming this way. Lastly, we
recommend you change your engine coolant as well at recommended intervals, as it loses its
protective temperature range over time and flushing helps remove radiator-clogging deposits.
Note: Land Rover recommends a coolant change every 30K miles. This illustration should help.
This is a good time to replace the belt tensioner see item A worn out tensioner can fail,
destroying the new belt and leaving you stranded. This high-flow air filter will help your engine
breathe better so it can perform better. A special multi-cotton fabric acts as an atomizer to
eliminate the harsh effects of rain, dirt, grime, dust and smoke. After , miles you simply take it
out, clean it, re-oil it and put it backâ€”no replacement necessary! If you see any seepage
discern any discharge? We have everything from clamps to catalytic converters to complete
systems. They are easily shipped, easily installed and easily the best performing exhausts you
can buy. Our complete packages come with everything you needâ€” pre-fitted and
custom-manufactured for your Discoveryâ€”so it fits right the first time. And both of the
stainless steel exhausts offered here are guaranteed to last the life of your Rover!
Aircraft-quality T stainless steel construction is lighter and stronger than conventional steel and
is used inside and out not just a stainless coating. Maintenance-free sound absorbing materials
maintains low dBs, protects against burnout and reduces shell temperature. Legal in all 50
states. All Mandrel bends insure free flow of exhaust gases, with no backups or gaseous odors,

and the topquality stainless steel exterior is guaranteed for the life of your vehicle. The Falcon
has it all: a quiet, high-performance, custom-fit stainless steel exhaust at a price less than the
soft steel OEM system! Easily installed at your local garage. These lines are made of steel and
corrosion can be a problem. Atlantic British has a replacement driveshaft and rear universal
coupling that eliminates the noisy rubber coupling and the annoying vibration that comes with
it. If that vibration goes away the instant you lay off the gas, this is your problem, and our
Driveshaft Replacement Kit Part is your solution. Description Shop Online at www. We offer the
shock towers and their retaining rings as a time and money saving kit see It is important,
however, that you match the proper set of Bilsteins to your Discovery. The Disco I has a
differently shaped mount, so be sure to specify your Discovery model when ordering. Per Piece
Description Ill. One bottle per side will keep your CV joints bathed in lubrication for the life of
the joint. Our new replacement will get your Disco back to peak performance in no time. The
ARB Air Locker is an all-inclusive kit that can be efficiently installed by a qualified differential
technician. Our guys swear by this system, and so will you the first time you use it! Simply pick
up the phone and order your genuine alloy or rugged steel wheels with your choice of tires that
can be mounted and balanced prior to shipping. All you will have to do is put them on your
Rover. Description Qty. In black and silver and available only through Atlantic British. Ask for
Details! Better check your brake lights. The problem may not be your transmission. It may only
be your brake light switch. As a safety device, you must depress the brake before you shift out
of park. Call us and ask for item AMRG. If you must move the vehicle temporarily, a mechanic
can jump the brake light switch connection, but the brake lights will not function and the vehicle
should not be driven for any length of time. Plus, of course, rotors and convenient, costeffective
Brake Kitsâ€”all the seals, washers, pins and clips you need, all in convenient kit form and all
specified to your vehicle. No re-ordering forgotten parts. See our full line of brake pads, rotors
and complete kits to the right! Water is absorbed by the brake fluid and can find its way into
every part of your braking system, from the calipers to the master cylinder, leaving rust, leaks
and corrosion in its wake. Description See Description Below 3 20 Qty. Right inner fender,
behind the battery. Below the battery, inside the right frame rail. Battery ground. Right of the left
cylinder head. Right frame rail, inside wheel well. Left footwell, behind trim panel. Right footwell,
behind trim panel. Starter solenoid relay, park-neutral position switch, alarm, data link
connector. Left side of luggage compartment, behind access panel for taillights, above light
assembly. Fuel pump, fuel level sensor. Air Force, the Battery Mat traps and neutralizes battery
acid, protecting your battery box and surrounding hoses, wires, metal, etc. Get one for every
battery you own and protect your lawn tractor, snowmobile, boat, etc. Choose the regular cell
with Cold Cranking Amps, or the deep cycle with C. The following are main ground locations
and the components they effect. To clean the contact surface, remove the fastener and use a
wire brush to clean the post, connector and nut as needed. Spraying on a little contact cleaner
may help, too. If the contact point is painted, a star washer can also be added to improve the
connection. Winter wipers are easily recognized by their protective rubber cover over the wiper
to prevent ice build up and keep it flexible and your windshield clear! We also recommend you
check your wiper bolts when changing your wipers. With the wipers off, adjust the wiper arm to
its correct stationary position and tighten, if necessary. The T-piece check valve see item 17 is a
simple replacement and located under the bumper on the passenger side. Remove auxiliary
switch panel, it snaps out. Three in each compartment where switch panel and ashtray were.
You will need to do all four at the same time. This job requires the removal of the inner fender
splash shield. Check our website for complete instructions. Note- A manual antenna cannot be
replaced with a power antenna, the radios are matched to the antennas. Order your genuine
replacements here and pay less. We have the genuine replacements you need to get your Disco
I back up to snuff. Get notified when we add a new Land RoverDiscovery Manual. Notify me. We
cover 60 Land Rover vehicles, were you looking for one of these? Thanks for visiting my little
site! Can you help keep us online? Or add your coupon if you have it? Thank you for visiting
OnlyManuals. We're available now or Email Us. Curbside Pickup Details Click Here. I forgot my
password. Checkout as a Guest. Welcome to our detailed parts catalog for Discovery I. Here you
will find an expanded array of available hard parts for Discovery I vehicles including many
helpful part explosion drawings designed to not only help you identify parts but easily
understand parts assembly. You will also find below a thorough North American spec. See a
part you want? Enter the part into the search box at the top and click 'Go'! If you do not see a
particular part available online, please call us toll free at for availability. If you want to view or
save the complete catalog on your local computer, right-click the link above and 'save as' to
save catalog to your hard drive. Otherwise, select the specific category or page you are
interested in below. The whole AB team really goes the extra mile for their customers! The
perfect resource for people doing major repairs on their own for the first time! Thank you! From

floor mats to filters to complete engines, we carry the widest range of parts and accessories for
your Land Rover you will find anywhere! And the important word here is stock. We simply don't
list part 's that we can buy - we stock them. We operate over 50, square feet of warehouse space
at two warehouse locations on both the East and West coast. We ship same-day on orders
placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East and
West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped more Land Rover owners enhance, modify or
repair their vehicle than any other independent parts specialist. Quality products, superior
service and a wealth of happy customers are the keys to our success. Getting you what you
need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We appreciate your business - buy with
confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable staff. Everyone I have worked with are
Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the vehicles. You always have the parts I
need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers.
My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical expertise and his knowledge of your
product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist
will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship by freight are excluded. Select Your
Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Detailed, exploded Discovery I parts drawings for
technical reference! What Our Customers Are Saying. Easy to use website. Great prices! You
are the best resource for Land Rover parts. Friendly, knowledgeable customer service. My sales
rep was very friendly and helpful. Very knowledgeable and helpful. Great products at great
prices and great customer service. Good service and technical support. As always Atlantic
British has parts that are fit right, oem or aftermarket.. Over 11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery.
Best Price Guarantee! Over 11, Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast Delivery We ship same-day on
orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East
and West Coast Warehouses. Our Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll match it! Shop by Vehicle
Shop by Category. Reviews from our Customers FAST Shipping! Call these Folks they have all
the answers to your part installation. You always have the parts I need at a great price and
everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers -Keith B. Blue Ridge,VA.
Atlantic British Ltd. Your message was successfully sent to Atlantic British! Our Customer
Service Team will address your request shortly. How Can We Help You? Please fill out the form
and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly Name. Get the latest deals, news and
promotions via email. This part fits your vehicle One moment please This part does not fit your
vehicle Updating your recommendations for your vehicle Sign-Up and Save! Check Your Inbox
Your discount code has been emailed to you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery and check
your spam or junk folder if needed. You are already on the list! One-time sign-up discount
available to new subscribers only and you're already subscribed! Your are subscribed, here is
your discount code: Hurry, discount code good through only We have also emailed you this
code. Start Shopping. Sorry, You are already on our list! This offer is for new subscribers only.
Page Propeller Shafts. Brakes - Front and Rear. Door Fittings. Front Body Fittings. Interior Trim.
Rear Body Fittings. Engine Electrics. Miscellaneous Electrics. Page 8,9. Cooling System. Page
7. Cylinder Block. Page 3,4. Cylinder Head. Page 5. Engine Controls. Page 6. Oil Coolers. Fuel
System. Page 8. Injection Equipment. Page 9. Discovery I Design Modification History. Page 2.
Table of Contents. Suspension - Front. Suspension - Rear. Transmission - Automatic.
Transmission - Transfer Box. Transmission - Manual. We're available now or Email Us. Curbside
Pickup Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout as a Guest. We have a huge
selection of top quality parts for your Discovery Series II. Inventory in stock and ready to ship
includes parts for:. The whole AB team really goes the extra mile for their customers! The
perfect resource for people doing major repairs on their own for the first time! Thank you! From
floor mats to filters to complete engines, we carry the widest range of parts and accessories for
your Land Rover you will find anywhere! And the important word here is stock. We simply don't
list part 's that we can buy - we stock them. We operate over 50, square feet of warehouse space
at two warehouse locations on both the East and West coast. We ship same-day on orders
placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East and
West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped more Land Rover owners enhance, modify or
repair their vehicle than any other independent parts specialist. Quality products, superior
service and a wealth of happy customers are the keys to our success. Getting you what you
need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We appreciate your business - buy with
confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable staff. Everyone I have worked with are
Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the vehicles. You always have the parts I
need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers.
My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical expertise and his knowledge of your
product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist
will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship by freight are excluded. Select Your

Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Filter By Vehicle. Your Selected Vehicle is:.
Inventory in stock and ready to ship includes parts for: brake systems, engine repairs, exhaust
systems, transmissions, and more. Land Rover Engine: Remanufactured 4. What Our
Customers Are Saying. Easy to use website. Great prices! You are the best resource for Land
Rover parts. Friendly, knowledgeable customer service. My sales rep was very friendly and
helpful. Very knowledgeable and helpful. Great products at great prices and great customer
service. Good service and technical support. As always Atlantic British has parts that are fit
right, oem or aftermarket.. Over 11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery. Best Price Guarantee! Over 11,
Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast Delivery We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern
time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Our
Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll match it! Shop by Vehicle Shop by Category. Reviews from our
Customers FAST Shipping! Call these Folks they have all the answers to your part installation.
You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great
knowledge of all Land Rovers -Keith B. Blue Ridge,VA. Atlantic British Ltd. Your message was
successfully sent to Atlantic British! Our Customer Service Team will address your request
shortly. How Can We Help You? Please fill out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email
you back shortly Name. Get the latest deals, news and promotions via email. This part fits your
vehicle One moment please This part does not fit your vehicle Updating your recommendations
for your vehicle Sign-Up and Save! Check Your Inbox Your discount code has been emailed to
you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery and check your spam or junk folder if needed. You are
already on the list! One-time sign-up discount available to new subscribers only and you're
already subscribed! Your are subscribed, here is your discount code: Hurry, discount code
good through only We have also emailed you this code. Start Shopping. Sorry, You are already
on our list! This offer is for new subscribers only. Our easy to navigate online catalog allows
you to quickly browse through our diverse offering of Land Rover Discovery Parts. The easiest
way to use eEuroparts. There are two ways to do this. First, you can use the Vehicle Selector
above. Simply choose the year, make, model, and engine. Any category you select will show
parts that fit only your selected vehicle. That link will take you to your Land Rover Discovery
model page where you can select your year and engine. If you're still having trouble finding the
Land Rover Discovery parts you're looking for, email us at Contact Us. Our team of
knowledgeable customer service experts will help you find the Discovery parts you need. In
order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not have an account please
click the link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your suggestions for
improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank you for taking the
time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow your results? We are
processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement orders add a "hold" to
your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will only be completed into
a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1 week of receiving the
replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the warranty issue stated.
If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily make the full amount of the
funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we suggest you switch to a credit
card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your T-Shirt size below. T-shirts
may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This will not affect your orders
shipment. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that fit. Select a Year Your VIN
returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup software we use does not
return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body trim option below:. VIN:
Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to ensure that this part fits
your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Select Your Land Rover Discovery. Fuel
Injector O-Ring - Upper. In Stock [ info ]. Qty: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54
55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 Add to Cart. Disc Brake Rotor Set - Front mm. Please Login
In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:. Thank you for your
feedback. Log in here to share this part - Or - Register an account below. Enter the name and
email you would like to share this part with. Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle
below. Your shirt size has been selected! Discovery Parts Information Models - Convertible Top.
Cooling System. Fuel System. Wiper System. We're available now or Email Us. Curbside Pickup
Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout as a Guest. The world of Land Rover parts
and accessories is so much more than you see at a dealer or in a boutique catalog. If that is all
you know of accessories and replacement parts, than you are in for a very pleasant surprise.
The popularity of Land Rover Discovery, due in no small part to its ability to be a superior off
road machine, has attracted the interest of some of the worlds premier aftermarket parts and

accessories manufacturers. Items that increase the capacity, performance, capability and
comfort of your Discovery to maximize your driving enjoyment both on and off-road. The whole
AB team really goes the extra mile for their customers! The perfect resource for people doing
major repairs on their own for the first time! Thank you! From floor mats to filters to complete
engines, we carry the widest range of parts and accessories for your Land Rover you will find
anywhere! And the important word here is stock. We simply don't list part 's that we can buy we stock them. We operate over 50, square feet of warehouse space at two warehouse locations
on both the East and West coast. We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time,
Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Since ,
we've helped more Land Rover owners enhance, modify or repair their vehicle than any other
independent parts specialist. Quality products, superior service and a wealth of happy
customers are the keys to our success. Getting you what you need, efficiently and effectively it's what we do. We appreciate your business - buy with confidence! Great customer service,
very knowledgeable staff. Everyone I have worked with are Land Rover owners- which is a big
help for knowing the vehicles. You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone
Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers. My sales rep is a rock star, and I
value both his technical expertise and his knowledge of your product line. Call or Email Your
Question. Please fill out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly.
Heavyweight items that ship by freight are excluded. Select Your Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your
Email Address. Filter By Vehicle. Your Selected Vehicle is:. Discovery All Categories. Land
Rover Engine: Remanufactured 4. Land Rover 4. What Our Customers Are Saying. Easy to use
website. Great prices! You are the best resource for Land Rover parts. Friendly, knowledgeable
customer service. My sales rep was very friendly and helpful. Very knowledgeable and helpful.
Great products at great prices and great customer service. Good service and technical support.
As always Atlantic British has parts that are fit right, oem or aftermarket.. Over 11, parts in
stock! Fast Delivery. Best Price Guarantee! Over 11, Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast Delivery We
ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays
from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Our Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll match it!
Shop by Vehicle Shop by Category. Reviews from our Customers FAST Shipping! Call these
Folks they have all the answers to your part installation. You always have the parts I need at a
great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers -Keith B.
Blue Ridge,VA. Atlantic British Ltd. Your message was successfully sent to Atlantic British! Our
Customer Service Team will address your request shortly. How Can We Help You? Please fill
out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly Name. Get the latest deals,
news and promotions via email. This part fits your vehicle One moment please This part does
not fit your vehicle Updating your recommendations for your vehicle Sign-Up and Save! Check
Your Inbox Your discount code has been emailed to you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery
and check your spam or junk folder if needed. You are already on the list! One-time sign-up
discount available to new subscribers only and you're already subscribed! Your are subscribed,
here is your discount code: Hurry, discount code good through only We have also emailed you
this code. Start Shopping. Sorry, You are already on our list! This offer is for new subscribers
only.

